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8 Mr. GORE. Mr. Speaker, t h e following editorial from t h e New York Times

of August 7, 1982, provides a forceful
argument against Ha. 6444. the

patent-term extension legislation. I
commend i t to t h e attention of my colleagues
in the House.
AA UrnPATEAT
Smimc~
The pharmaceutical Industry is about to
receive an extraordinary favor from Congress: the right to extend the patent p r o w
tion of new drugs up to seven years beyond
the conventional period of 17. Congress has
let itself be persuaded, after a hasty review,
that the extension is fair and will foster innovation But the drug Industry's case fs dubioua
Its chief premise is that extension will restore the time unfairly lost from patent life
by having to prove to the Government that
new drum are ssfe and effective. But the
test- of drugs In animal and clinical trials
is sometMng that any responsible company
would wish to do anyway.
' Besides, the complaints gloss over the
common practice of " e v e r g r a ' - f 8
patent application earlo. so se to beat any
rival. but then filing new applications that
modify or extend the arkhal to postpone
the t h e at which patent life actually s t a r k
For example. the orMnal patent for the
tranquilizer VaUum was flrst filed ln L859
and galned the Food and Drug 8dmlnistration's market approval In 1963. But because
of 8 serles of renewed applications, aa well
as a rival clthe patent waa not Issued
until 1968. When it expires in 1085. the drug
will have enjoyed 22 yearn of protectipn.
The eight bestselling drugs in the United
States in 1980 enjoyed an exceedingly
healthy average patent life of 15.1 years, e e
cording to statistics kept at the Office of
Technology Assessment. Even when a
brand-name drug comes off patent. companies can still protect its market shrrre by a&
vertldm one study of off-patent drug3
showed that half retained a 87 percent
market share against cornpanlea selllng the
Identical chemical under different names
The industry contends that effective
patent Me time has been dropping. from 14
yeam for pre-1965 patents to 10 years or less
for those now being issued. But the law a d
not intend to guarantee every inventor a
clear 17 years of market monopoly. Many
inventions, not j u t drugs, enjoy less patent
protection because of obstacles on the path
to market. The drug companies comp1a.b
that Government delays hold them back.
But the bills that have ppassed both &mte
and House committees grant an extension
that goes far beyond any delay attributable
to Government review.
The companies also contend that reduced
patent life has discouraged Investment in research and development. But figures from
the technology assessment office show that
the industry's investment Ln R & D has increased every year from 1968 to 1978, and

.

1 has remained a striktngly constant pereent

age of sales. There is no proof that the
whdfall profib from a patent extension
would in fact be plowed back Into research.
Even if research were In decline, Congress
has many other means, like tax Incentives
to reverse it.
The pharmaceutical industry is efficient.
profitable and healthy. It has no demonstrable need for any suecial break. The
patent system as a whole may need reform.
k t that is a different issue. Monopoly
rights should not be doled out to anyone
with a hard-luck story. as Congress seems to
believe. The proposed extension Is unlustIf i a unsuited to the stated purpose of Increasing research and offensive to the basic
principle of a free economy..
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